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Abstract
Mobile ad hoc network comprises of nodes that may often possess dissimilar characteristics. These characteristics include
computation power, transmission range, battery backup, etc. Such heterogeneity makes the wireless channel asymmetric due to
presence of some unidirectional links. The more powerful nodes enhance the scalability, coverage area, and network lifetime.
However, the interference caused by the high power nodes may result in reduced throughput. An effective clustering algorithm
renders longer cluster lifetime and incurs low maintenance overhead. However, the mobility of nodes adversely affects the
hierarchical structure. Therefore, selecting quasi-mobile nodes for the role of cluster head is a preferred option that makes the
clustering structure more stable. In the proposed algorithm, we present a stable loose clustering algorithm by considering more
powerful however less mobile nodes as cluster heads. The simulation analysis conﬁrms that our algorithm delivers more stable
clusters with low maintenance effort.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of organizing committee of the Eleventh International Multi-Conference on Information
Processing-2015 (IMCIP-2015).
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1. Introduction
Rapid development in hardware and wireless technology and availability of small low power devices put forward
the deployment of infrastructure less network anywhere anytime. The wireless network comprising mobile devises
deployed for a special purpose is termed as Mobile Ad hoc Network (MANET). Self-conﬁguration and lack of
centralized control make the management of MANET more difﬁcult. Furthermore, scalability is a critical concern
among various other challenges in the MANET. Large number of nodes competes for limited bandwidth in wireless
network. The size of routing table grows with the increase in number of nodes. One prominent approach for
overcoming the scalability problem is clustering. Abstracting the network topology into different hierarchies of nodes
is termed as clustering. Easy administration is another offshoot of clustering.
The clustering algorithm divides the large network into smaller virtual subsets that satisfy certain property. It works
in two stages; in the initial phase the nodes are divided into groups and in the later phase efforts are made to maintain
the structure created in ﬁrst phase2. In any clustering algorithm, ﬁrst phase is initialization and later on the maintenance
procedure is invoked repeatedly to avoid the complete deterioration of the structure created before. The frequent
invocation of second phase incurs higher overhead. By making the initialization phase highly stable one can reduce
the number of invocation of maintenance phase. Because of the high cost of reclustering, stable clustering algorithms
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have gain more attention in recent years. The mobility of nodes plays an important role in cluster stability. Mobility
causes a node to frequently join and leave a cluster. As a result, clustering algorithms for MANETs are designed to
be adaptive towards node mobility. However, many of the algorithms presented before have not taken mobility into
consideration and thus make the cluster unstable.
Most of the existing clustering algorithms assume network comprising of homogeneous nodes where all nodes have
the same capabilities and resources2. However, heterogeneous network became more popular in recent years as they
exhibit high scalability and capacity unlike the existing homogeneous networks. The heterogeneous network consists
of nodes with different capabilities. The algorithms that are designed for homogeneous network may not deliver
matching performance with the heterogeneous network as the heterogeneity of nodes has not been exploited in such
algorithms.
A cluster head based clustering algorithm initially selects a node as a cluster head and then the neighbourhood of
the selected node and itself forms a single cluster4. As the cluster head is assigned the additional responsibility to
manage the cluster, the energy depletion of cluster head occurs faster and cluster head may become bottleneck or may
even quickly run out of power. Selecting the comparatively high capacity node as cluster head avoids the early death
of cluster head.
Depending on the number of nodes that take part in clustering, clustering can be divided into two types; tightly
coupled clustering and loosely coupled clustering3. As the name suggests, in tightly coupled clustering every node in
the network may assume any of the three roles; cluster head, cluster member or gateway. On the other hand, loosely
coupled clustering does not impose such stringent condition. The less stringent the clustering condition the less will
be the maintenance overhead.
In the present paper we proposed a mobility aware loose clustering algorithm for power heterogeneous MANETs.
It is compatible with any kind of heterogeneous networks. Our work considers heterogeneity in transmission power.
The algorithm can be extended to other type of heterogeneous network by considering other characteristics in order to
select the capable node as cluster head. As we have considered the relative mobility and transmission power of nodes
for cluster head selection, the stability of cluster has been improved compared to LVC algorithms. The simulation
results conﬁrm that the high transmission range of the cluster head leads to reduction in the number of clusters. In our
experiment we have compared our result with the existing loose virtual clustering algorithm3 and it was observed that
the proposed algorithm is more stable.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section 2 we have reviewed the existing algorithms and then in third
section we have given the proposed algorithm. Section 4 explains the implementation details and comparison with
existing approaches. Section 5 describes the cost of clustering and section 6 concludes the paper.
2. Related Work
Various methods have been proposed to address the clustering problem in mobile ad hoc network. Lowest Id [LID]4
clustering is one of the classic algorithms for clustering the network. In LID, every node in the network is identiﬁed
by a unique value. Each node broadcasts its Id to its neighbors in every Hello interval. The lowest Id node among the
neighborhood is elected as cluster head; the cluster head and its neighbors form a single cluster. The clustering method
appears to be simple but it forms more number of clusters and also it is not suitable for interval and triangle graph8.
Another classic approach is Highest Degree clustering [HD]5. In this approach every node is notiﬁed about the degree
of its neighbors periodically. The node having highest degree among the neighborhood is selected as the cluster head;
its one hop neighbors forms the cluster members. According to some studies the number of clusters formed by HD
is less compared to LID. Due to the continuous depletion of energy from the lowest id node in LID4, Gavalaz et al.
proposed a LIDAR6 algorithm thereby the id of nodes are reassigned to make the cluster stable.
Most of the algorithms for clustering forms one hop cluster where every node is at most one hop away from its cluster
head. As the area covered by the one hop cluster is less some authors have proposed k-hop clustering algorithms6,8
where every member node is at most k-hop away from its cluster head. The idea of k-hop cluster was proposed at ﬁrst
by Krishna et al.7. The algorithm deﬁnes cluster as a set of nodes which are mutually reachable within k-hops. In8,
the node with highest degree among its k-hop neighborhood assumes the role of cluster head. The cluster head and its
k-hop neighbors form the cluster. In case of tie i.e. two nodes with highest degree, the node with lowest id among the
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competing nodes assumes the role of cluster head. Gayathri et al. proposed a (S, K ) cluster9 by restricting the number
of nodes in the cluster as S and diameter of the cluster as K . The deﬁnition of diameter is given as the largest distance
between any two nodes in the network.
Mobility of nodes is an inherent property of MANET. Stable cluster can be formed by considering mobility metric
during cluster formation1. Cluster head is selected by calculating the variance of relative mobility of mobile nodes10.
The node with low variance is selected as cluster head. The cluster head is selected based on connectivity and mobility
of nodes and forms a k-hop cluster11. Stability of the algorithm has been improved by considering average link
expiration time for mobility calculation. Mobility of nodes are assumed as random variables in12. Relative mobility of
every node is calculated by comparing mobility in various intervals.
The clustering techniques proposed for homogeneous network may not perform well in a heterogeneous network
where each node is assigned different characteristics. Sun et al.13 considered heterogeneity in energy level of each
node. Higher residual energy node among the neighborhood is selected as cluster head. Unlike tightly coupled
clustering in6,7, 9, a loosely coupled clustering has been proposed in4. In loosely coupled clustering a node may be
in isolated state also unlike tightly coupled algorithm where every node takes part in clustering. The loose clustering
has reduced the maintenance overhead in4. High power node closer to a host is chosen as the cluster head. However,
apart from developing an algorithm for MANET the mobility of nodes are not taken into consideration. Because of
lack of mobility consideration, the algorithm may not provide satisfactory performance in dynamic environment. The
proposed algorithm considers the mobility of nodes for cluster formation and thus resulted in stable cluster. Without
any communication overhead with respect to LVC4, we have calculated the mobility of every node and high power
and less mobile node among the neighborhood is selected as cluster head.
3. Mobility Aware Loose Clustering
To exploit the performance of high transmission power nodes, we have developed a clustering technique whereby
the algorithm selects the high transmission range nodes as cluster heads. Selecting high transmission nodes as cluster
heads results in lower number of clusters as a single cluster head can cover large area. Stable cluster organization
is important in MANET as it limits the high overhead incurred during cluster maintenance. Studies have proved
that considering mobility of nodes for cluster head selection results in stable clusters. Taking high transmission
power and mobility of nodes into consideration, we have developed a mobility aware loose clustering. The proposed
clustering algorithm aims to make highly stable clusters by prolonging cluster lifetime in highly mobile environment.
Algorithm forms a two hop cluster whereby every node in the cluster is at most two hops away from the cluster head.





Hm transmission range of high power node
Lm transmission range of low power node
3.1 Network model
We have two types of nodes in the network, H nodes which are large transmission range Hm meters nodes and L
node (low transmission range of Lm meters). Each node is equipped with a single radio, and two nodes are neighbors of
each other if the Euclidean distance between the nodes is less than their transmission range. Nodes have a bidirectional
link if they are neighbors to each other. Since the cost of high power nodes are more compared to low power nodes,
we have only less number of high power nodes in the network.
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3.2 Mobility calculation
In our solution, the mobility of the nodes is modeled using Friis’ free space propagation model. The model uses
the dependence of received signal strength of the packets on the distance between the nodes for mobility calculation.
In the Friis’ transmission equation, the ratio of received and transmit power of a node is inversely proportional to
the distance between the nodes. In a dynamic network scenario, the transmit power of the node will be same but the
received power of a node differs as the node moves in the network. When we measure two successive received and
transmit power of senders for calculating distance between the nodes, we can ﬁnd that the transmit power remains
same so we can deﬁne the distance in terms of the received signal strength i.e. received signal strength of a packet is
inversely proportional to the distance between sender and receiver. In short the ratio of received signal strength of two
packets can be equated to the ratio of the distance between the nodes in successive transmissions. Ratio greater than
one implies the received power of ﬁrst packet is greater than second or otherwise distance between nodes in second
transmission is greater than ﬁrst one. Thus we can say that the nodes are moving away from each other. On the other
hand ratio less than one implies that the nodes are moving towards each other.
3.3 Data structures used
Each node in the network has the following data structures:
My−neighbor [] :- List of one hop neighbours.
My−bidirnneighbor [] :- List of bidirectional neighbours of the node.
Receive−energy [] :- Stores the received energy of the sender node (for calculating the relative mobility).
Mobility [] :- contains the mobility value of each bidirectional neighbours.
Cluster head :- Variable stores the current cluster head of the node.
Each cluster head stores the following data structure:-
Cluster members [] :- Stores the members of its cluster.
Count[] :- Cluster size.
3.4 Proposed algorithm
Table 1. Algorithm.
N: Total number of nodes in the network to be
Twait1: Waiting time for ﬁrst hello packet
Twait2: Waiting time for second hello packet
All nodes:
1) For all i C- N: send (hello, myid) message to 1 hop neighbors
2) If (Time > Twait1):
3) For all i C- N
4) For all (j == id) in receive (hello, id)
5) neighbor (i, j) = 1
6) Update Receive−energy1 (i, j)
7) For all i C- N: send (hello, neighbor list, myid) message to 1 hop neighbors
8) If (Time > Twait2):
9) For all i C- N
10) For all (j == id) in receive (hello, neighbor list, id)
11) If (neighbor (j, i) == 1)
12) Bidirnneighbor (i, j) = 1
13) Update Receive−energy2
14) For all i C- N
15) For all j C- N where Bidirnneighbor (i, j) == 1
16) Calculate mobility using the mobility model
17) For all i C- N
18) Send cluster head message to j where mobility (i, j) is minimum among all mobility (i, j)
19) Cluster head and their 2 hop neighbors form different clusters.
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3.5 Algorithm description
Proposed algorithm works in three phases:-
1) Initial phase :- In this phase, each node discovers its bidirectional neighbours by sending hello packets.
2) Middle phase :- In this phase, every L node calculates the mobility of the node with respect to each of the H
nodes in the My−bidirnneighbor table and assigns the minimum mobile node as the cluster head.
3) Final phase :- Cluster formation phase.
Initial phase:-
In the initial phase, the bidirectional links are determined by using hello packets broadcasted between the neighbours.
Each node periodically broadcast Hello packets to notify neighbours its presence. The bidirectional links are
discovered by successive broadcasting of two Hello packets. The procedure works as follows:-
1) Every node broadcasts a Hello packet and waits for a deﬁnite time interval Twait.
2) At time > Twait node collects the Hello packets received and include the sender node id into the My−neighbor
list. Calculate the receive energy of the sender node and update the receive energy value in the Receive−energy
[] list.
3) After processing the ﬁrst Hello packet, second Hello packet along with the My−neighbor list is send to all the
nodes which are in My−neighbor list and wait again for Twait.
4) After second Twait the Hello packets are collected and checks whether the nodes ID is present in the My−neighbor
list of the senders. If present, the senders ID is added to the My−bidirnneighbor list and the received energy of
the bidirectional neighbour is stored in Receive−energy2 [] list.
The nodes that are in the My−bidirnneighbor [] list forms the bidirectional neighbours of the nodes and will participate
in clustering.
Second phase:-
The second phase comprises of mobility calculation and cluster head ﬁnding. After ﬁnding the bidirectional neighbours
of each node, it calculates the relative mobility of the nodes by making use of Frris’ mobility model explained above.
1) If the node contains a single H node as bidirectional neighbour, the H node is selected as cluster head.
2) If the node contains more than one H node in its My−bidirnneighbor list, the H node which is relatively less
mobile compared to the given node is selected as cluster head.
3) If the node does not have an H node in its bidirectional neighbour list, cluster head of the node is made as NULL.
Final phase:-
The nodes for which the cluster head variable is not NULL will forward the cluster member request to the respective
cluster heads. Each H node waits for Tformation time to collect all the cluster head requests. The H node constructs the
cluster structure based on the received cluster member requests. The H node then sends the cluster head message to all
its one hop neighbours along with the constructed cluster structure. The L nodes that received the cluster head message
will update the topology information and joins the cluster. The bidirectional neighbours of the one hop neighbour of
H node (cluster head) are included in the cluster if the cluster head value of that node is NULL. The updated topology
information is forwarded to the cluster head. After receiving the topology information from the one hop neighbours
the H node (cluster head) forms the ﬁnal structure comprising the H node and its two hop neighbours and broadcasts
the same to its neighbours. Thus a diameter four cluster is formed.
The nodes that does not have a bidirectional H node or it does not have a bidirectional neighbour which is one hop
neighbour of any of the cluster head will become isolated.
The node which is in range of more than one cluster head will form the gateway node.
The node that has only one cluster head in its range forms a cluster member.
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3.6 Cluster maintenance
Case 1:-
When the L node receives Hello packet from an H node other than its cluster head, the node will again calculate the
relative mobility by taking last updated received energy value. If the relative mobility of the new H node is found less
than the cluster head, the L node will send a cluster change request message to its cluster head. On receipt of cluster
change message from one of its members, cluster head performs the following steps:-
1) Update the topology table (remove the requested node from the topology).
2) Send updated topology to all its members.
3) Send OK message to the requested node.
When the L node receives OK message from the cluster head, it detaches itself from the present cluster and the node
and its one hop neighbours (that were part of the old cluster) will join the new cluster.
Case 2:-
When the L node that previously had a non-NULL cluster head variable ﬁnds no links to the cluster head and ﬁnds
other H nodes in its My−bidirnneighbor list, the node calculates the mobility value as per the latest energy values and
the node and its one hop neighbours simply joins the cluster head with low relative mobility.
Case 3:-
The L node that previously had a non-NULL cluster head variable ﬁnds no links to the cluster head and does not have
an H node in its My−bidirnneighbor list simply changes its state from cluster member to isolate.
When an isolated node ﬁnds a bidirectional H node in its transmission range at any point of time, the node joins that
cluster and changes its state to cluster member.
When the cluster head ﬁnds a newmember in its transmission range or link breakage, it updates theMy−bidirnneighbor
table and topology and broadcast the same to its one hop neighbours.
3.7 Analysis of the proposed algorithm
The major difﬁculty with almost all clustering algorithm is the additional overhead incurred for the formation
and maintenance of cluster. Clustering has been done to ease the functioning of network. Purpose of clustering gets
defeated with high overhead for the same. We should ensure that the cost of clustering should not be a burden on the
network. The clustering overhead can be divided into three parts, Hello packet overhead, cluster structure formation
and cluster maintenance.
Hello packet overhead:-
The Hello packets are broadcasted in every interval for nodes to know about their bidirectional neighbors and the
respective energy value for calculating the relative mobility so as to select the least relative mobile node as its cluster
head. In short the overhead for Hello packet in a single time interval in O (N).
Cluster formation overhead:-
The node ﬁrst calculates the relative mobility of each H node and then the Cluster member request is sent to the
respective H node selected as cluster head. The number of messages for this will be at most N as only L nodes that
have at least one H node in its transmission area will send the member request that will be always less than N. The
cluster head nodes send the cluster head message to its one hop neighbors. The number of cluster head message will
also be at most N. The total number of messages transferred during cluster formation is 2N that is O (N).
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Fig. 1. (a) Effect of transmission range on number of clusters (1).
Cluster maintenance overhead:-
During re afﬁliation, the maximum overhead can happen in the situation when the node ﬁnds an H node other than its
cluster head in its transmission range with minimum relative mobility value. The node sends a cluster delete message
to old cluster head and cluster member request to the new cluster head. The maximummessages transferred during the
process are 2 + N that also form O (N). Re clustering happens less often as the cluster created by this method offers
high stability compared to others. Even if re clustering happens it will take same time as clustering ie O (N).
The overall overhead for the procedure can be calculated as O (N) + O (N) + O (N) that becomes O (N).
4. Simulation
In order to evaluate the performance of our method we simulated our method in NS2 (Network Simulator, version
3.24). We performed the simulation by placing nodes randomly in a 500 ∗ 500 area. We assumed two types of nodes
in the network; high power node and low power node. Transmission range of high power node is considered as 100m
and low power node as 50m. We assume that two nodes can hear each other if their distance is within a predeﬁned
transmission range. The mobility of the nodes was modeled by using Random Waypoint mobility model. The cluster
formed by the algorithm was measured for various time intervals. Number of cluster head changes is calculated by
comparing clusters formed at different time interval. We have also measured the number of clusters formed at various
transmission ranges. The efﬁciency of the algorithm is tested by measuring the number of cluster head changes and
number of clusters formed. The cluster head changes are measured by varying the number of nodes in the network
(both total number of nodes and high power nodes) and simulation area for different time duration. The proposed
algorithm has been compared with the already existing algorithm LVC and the result shows that our algorithm is more
stable in a dynamic environment compared to the LVC. It is also appeared that the number of clusters formed by our
method is found lesser.
5. Conclusion
In this paper we have presented a mobility aware clustering algorithm for heterogeneous MANET. The cluster
head selected by the algorithm has higher transmission range and lower mobility and thus the cluster would be more
stable. The algorithm produces less number of clusters and incurs lower maintenance overhead. It forms a loose
cluster by selecting only hosts connected through bidirectional links. We have simulated the proposed algorithm and
compared its performance with a recent loose clustering algorithm. Stability of the cluster formed has been increased
without incurring any additional communication overhead compared to LVC4. As the algorithm forms a 2-hop cluster,
the coverage area of each cluster has been increased. The results conﬁrm that the algorithm forms less number of
clusters with comparatively longer lifetime. The cluster stability can be enhanced further by constructing load balanced
clusters.
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